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Website:

http://BackInAction.drnj.org

Telephone:

1-800-DIAL TEC or

Fax:

1-609-777-0187

E-mail:

BackInAction@drnj.org

Address:

210 South Broad Street, 3rd Floor
Trenton, New Jersey 08608

NJ Relay 711

Disability Rights New Jersey
Advocating and advancing the human, civil and legal rights of persons with disabilities
New Jersey’s designated protection and advocacy system for individuals with disabilities
210 South Broad Street, Third Floor, Trenton, NJ 08608
Tel. 609-292-9742; NJ only 800-922-7233; TTY 609-633-7106; Web site: www.drnj.org

Back In Action
Assistive Device Recycling Exchange Program
Dear Consumer,
As another season passes, the Assistive Technology Advocacy Center (ATAC) of Disability Rights New
Jersey (DRNJ) would like to thank you for using the Back In Action program. We hope you are pleased
with the service the program has made in providing you with the assistive device you need, or assisting
you with finding a new home for your device.
For those unfamiliar with our upgraded, online system, please take time to view our project. Access to
the Back In Action site is easy. Individuals can visit the main DRNJ website at www.drnj.org and click
on the Back In Action logo (located at the bottom of the left hand column), where they will automatically
be taken to the new Back In Action website. Individuals may also access the Back In Action website
directly by typing in the web address http://backinaction.drnj.org/
The Back In Action web site includes many features. Individuals can search for devices according to
specific categories, such as computer, daily living, environmental adaptations, hearing, learning, cognitive
& developmental, mobility, seating & positioning, speech communication, vehicle modification, and vision.
Users may also search for a device located within a set mile from their zip code, or identify that they only
want to look for devices for free. There is even a “Frequently Asked Questions” (FAQ) button located at
the top of the screen.
Individuals without computer access at home may consider visiting their local library or Independent
Living Center (ILC) for assistance accessing the website. A list of local independent living centers can be
found at www.njsilc.org or by calling 732-571-3703 (voice) or 732-571-4878 (TTY). In addition,
individuals may contact the DRNJ Intake Department at 1-800-922-7233 for assistance in navigating upto-date Back In Action listings without a computer. For further assistance or to send comments, feel free
to contact Back In Action at 1-800-DIAL TEC or e-mail us directly at BackInAction@drnj.org
We hope you will enjoy the new look of Back In Action and encourage you to send any comments or
recommendations to us!

http://BackInAction.drnj.org
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New Jersey Protection & Advocacy Becomes
Disability Rights New Jersey
Trenton, NJ- New Jersey Protection and Advocacy, Inc., the state’s designated protection and
advocacy agency for persons with disabilities, announces it is changing its name effective
October 1, 2008, to DISABILITY RIGHTS NEW JERSEY, while continuing its mission to
advocate and advance the human, civil and legal rights of persons with disabilities.
“Our new name reflects our identity as part of the disability rights movement,” according to
Acting Executive Director, Joseph B. Young. “It is part of a trend among the protection and
advocacy agencies, represented in all 50 states and the U.S. territories, to make our mission
readily recognizable by people with disabilities and the general public.”
Congress established the protection and advocacy systems beginning in the 1970s, in response to
Geraldo Rivera’s expose of Willowbrook Developmental Center, a public institution for people
with developmental disabilities. Rivera found appalling conditions of abuse and neglect, and the
public outcry demanded that systems be put in place to protect and advocate for people in our
society who are among the most vulnerable.
Over the last 30 years, protection and advocacy systems have grown to encompass more issues
of concern to people with disabilities, including discrimination, physical and program
accessibility, special education, voter rights, access to healthcare, vocational rehabilitation, and
assistive technology. DRNJ currently administers ten programs statewide, offering individual
and systems legal and non-legal advocacy, outreach, education and training, and information and
referral services.
DRNJ’s staff of 41, its governing board (composed of a majority of persons with disabilities),
and its advisory committees reflect a model that ensures people with disabilities, as well as racial,
ethnic, and cultural minorities, are visible and important contributors.
When asked the single most important reason for working at DRNJ, the reply is invariably “the
sense of satisfaction I receive in helping a person who lives in a society that presents challenges
and barriers each day, and breaking down those barriers.”
For additional information about DRNJ, please call:
(800) 922-7233 (in NJ only)
(609) 292-9742
(609) 633-7106 (TTY)
Or visit our website at: http://www.drnj.org

How to Use Back In Action
If you need an assistive device, dial:

1-800-922-7233 (in New Jersey)
1-609-292-9742 (main number / voice)
1-609-633-7106 (TTY)
Dial 711 (relay operator)
1-609-777-0187 (fax)

New Jersey residents without Internet access may call the Intake Department at any one of
the above numbers and request a print copy of the Back In Action catalog. A catalog will be
sent to your home address.
New Jersey residents with Internet access can view the entire Back In Action database by
visiting our website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org
Questions can be submitted via e-mail to BackInAction@drnj.org
1. If you need an item, read through the categories in the catalog to find the heading that best
suits your needs. Headings include:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Computers and related
Daily Living
Environmental Adaptations
Hearing
Learning, Cognitive & Developmental
Mobility, Seating & Positioning

g. Recreation, Sports & Leisure
h. Speech Communication
i. Vehicle Modification and
Transportation
j. Vision
k. Other

2. Each device in this catalog lists an item number (ItemID) directly next to it. You will also find
a brief description of the device, including the condition of the device, and whether it is for
sale, donation or loan.
3. After you find the device(s) you are interested in AND THE ITEM NUMBER (ItemID), contact
ATAC at any of the numbers listed above (ask for Intake). ATAC will then provide you with
the contact information for the owner of the listed device.
If you have an item you would like to donate, sell or loan:
1. If you have an item and would like to list it, please complete and send in the form found at
the back of this catalog OR you may complete our online application by visiting our website
at http://BackInAction.drnj.org
2. All listings will remain posted for ninety (90) days. If the device has not been sold or
donated after that time, you may contact ATAC and request that the listing continue.
3. Please keep everyone informed! Please call or e-mail us if a match is made or if you are
told the item is no longer available. Our mission is to keep the Back In Action catalog as
accurate as possible.
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Disclaimer

Back In Action and ATAC/DRNJ assume no responsibility for the condition of any devices
exchanged through this program. Back In Action is designed to facilitate transactions between
residents of New Jersey, and is not for the sale or procurement of equipment by vendors or
distributors. Back In Action and ATAC/DRNJ does not profit from the sale of listed devices.
It is the responsibility of the owner to provide accurate and detailed information about the
device’s specifications and condition. Additionally, terms or arrangements made for any product
exchanges are the sole responsibility of the exchanging parties. Back In Action and
ATAC/DRNJ functions solely as an information-sharing communication channel.
Back In Action and ATAC/DRNJ reserves the right to edit or refuse listings based on the item
description and condition. Listings must be refreshed every (90) days. If the listing has not
been updated, it is automatically removed.
Back In Action and ATAC/DRNJ is not responsible for any physical, economic, or other damage
sustained as the result of defective or otherwise damaged devices.
Questions regarding the Back In Action program may be e-mailed directly to the project
manager at BackInAction@drnj.org or by calling 1-800-DIAL TEC (voice). Individuals who use a
TTY can call 609-633-7106 or use the NJ Relay 711.

of DRNJ, Inc.

http://BackInAction.drnj.org

Assistive Technology Advocacy Center (ATAC) of DRNJ
What is ATAC?
The Assistive Technology Advocacy Center (ATAC) serves as New Jersey’s federally funded assistive technology
project through a sub-contract with New Jersey’s Department of Labor and Workforce Development. Its purpose is to
make assistive technology more accessible to individuals with disabilities throughout the state.

ATAC Services
Anyone with questions regarding assistive technology devices and assistive technology services can contact ATAC at
1-800-DIAL TEC. ATAC offers the following services:

Information and Referral
•

Information on the types of assistive technology devices and assistive technology services and where to
obtain them;

•

Information on assistive technology demonstration and device loan centers;

•

Information on used devices;

•

Information about financing assistive technology devices and services.

Advocacy Services and Legal Representation
When necessary, ATAC can provide advocacy services and legal representation for individuals with disabilities who
are denied access to assistive technology devices and/or assistive technology services.

Outreach, Education and Training
Training programs are provided to describe the benefits of assistive technology devices and assistive technology
services, and to suggest strategies for obtaining assistive technology. These programs are offered to consumer
groups, professional organizations, agencies, employers, and any other group interested.

Technical Assistance
Technical assistance may be provided to assist those who use assistive technology devices and assistive technology
services. Technical assistance may be offered to individuals, consumer groups, professional organizations, agencies,
and employers.

ATAC of DRNJ is the designated AT Act Program for the State of New Jersey.
Please contact ATAC at 1-800-922-7233 (voice) or dial 711 for Relay
to find out more information about assistive technology devices and services.

http://BackInAction.drnj.org

Assistive Technology Links

ATWiki
http://atwiki.assistivetech.net
Back In Action
http://BackInAction.drnj.org
Family Center on Technology and Disability
http://www.fctd.info
Job Accommodation Network (jan)
http://www.jan.wvu.edu
National Resource Center on Supportive Housing and Home Modification
http://www.homemods.org
New Jersey Commission for the Blind and Visually Impaired (CBVI)
http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/cbvi/index.html
New Jersey Division of the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (DDHH)
http://www.state.nj.us/humanservices/ddhh/index.html
New Jersey Library for the Blind and Handicapped
http://www.njlbh.org
New Jersey Statewide Independent Living Council
http://www.njsilc.org
Rehabilitation Engineering and Assistive Technology Society of North America (RESNA)
www.resna.org
Your ReSource
http://www.yourresourcenj.org
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Items Available
Computers and Related
Computer

ItemID=459

For Sale

Computer system includes: monitor,
key boards ,speaker, all manuals for
instruction. all wires. Located in
Wayne, NJ. For more information,
call 973 696 2270. Very good condition.
For Sale: $100.00 (msrp: $2000)

For Sale

Advanced Ultratech TTY telephone.
Model 8840 with keyboard and voice
carryover. Never used. For Sale:
$25.00 or Best Offer (msrp: $125)

Items Available
Hearing
TTY
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ItemID=473

Items Available
Daily Living
Trapeze

ItemID=360

For Sale

Bariatric Free Standing Trapeze. Can
accommodate up to 600 lbs. Very good
condition: $350.00

Bath Chair

ItemID=470

For Sale

Columbia Medical Wrap Around Bath
Chair. The Small Columbia Medical
Contour Lo-Back Wrap-Around Bath
Support is specifically designed for
elementary school age children with
special needs. Can be a beneficial
positioning aid for long sitting in the
bathtub, small children’s pool, beach, or
even on the living room floor. See the
Back In Action website for complete
product details. Never Used, For Sale:
$100.00 (msrp: $522)

Bath Chair

ItemID=452

For Sale

Rifton Bath Chair on Rolling Stand Use
on stand or easily removed. Large size Max weight cap 160 lbs. No straps or
supports available. Very good condition.
For Sale: $350.00 (msrp: $700)

Commode

ItemID=110

For Sale

Drop arm commode. Adjustable height,
Very good condition. For Sale: $50.00
(msrp: $220)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org

Items Available
Daily Living
Commode

ItemID=109

For Sale

Invacare, Drive and Sunrise. Several
standard bedside commodes available.
Versatile commode can be used inside
the bathroom as a toilet safety frame, as
a raised toilet seat, or outside the
bathroom as a stationary commode.
Each commode comes with a pail and
lid; some have a splash pan included.
Most have removable back rest bar,
some do not. Plastic snap on seat and
cover included. Most have a 300 lb. limit.
Colors vary: white, light grey, dark grey.
Manufacturer brand vary. All are
standard size (no extra wide). All have
adjustable height. All in very good,
gently used condition (minor scratch
marks may appear on metal surface
from transporting and stacking).
Discount for higher quantities. Very
good condition. For Sale: $25.00 (msrp:
$100)

Electric Bed

ItemID=233

For Sale

Full electric bed - The head of the bed,
foot of the bed, and entire bed are
positioned with a hand held remote.
Several available. Each are $150. Very
good condition. For Sale: $150.00 (msrp:
$750)

Electric Mattress

ItemID=426

Free

American Bantex Corp., "Drive" Medical
Design & Manufacturing; Genisis III,
E230074, air pump, S/N P070802221.
Excellent condition. Free (msrp: $300)

Footboard

ItemID=370

For Sale

Posey Adjustable Footboard. A padded
footboard which is installed by placing
the brackets over the footrest of the bed.
Fits most hospital beds without requiring
to be bolted on. Good condition. For
Sale: $125.00 (msrp: $300)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Daily Living
Gel Mattress

ItemID=201

For Sale

Crown Medical Mattress size 74 inches
x 33 inches. Urethane Foam & Sodium
Polyacrylate Gel. Washable cover with 4
corner straps. Very good condition. For
Sale: $50.00 (msrp: $180)

Hospital Bed

ItemID=169

For Sale

Semi-electric hospital bed. The head of
the bed and foot of the bed can be
positioned with a hand held control. In
order to have the entire bed go up and
down, a person must 'turn a hand crank'
at the foot of the bed. Several available.
Each bed is $100. Very good condition.
For Sale: $100.00

Hospital Bed

ItemID=107

For Sale

Comes with side rails and supports and
a mattress. Semi-electric - The head of
the bed and foot of the bed can be
positioned with a hand held control. In
order to have the entire bed go up and
down, a person must 'turn a hand crank'
at the foot of the bed. Very good
condition. For Sale: $125.00

Hospital Bed

ItemID=140

Free

Invacare, six way adjustable. Includes
Invacare air mattress with pump and all
associated hardware. Very good
condition. Free, (msrp: $0)

Hoyer Lift

ItemID=502

For Sale

Hoyer lift with hydraulic pump. Very
good condition. For Sale: $200.00 (msrp:
$1500)

Raised Toilet Seat

ItemID=145

For Sale

For easy & safe transfer onto and off of
toilet. Fits on top of the toilet bowl. No
handles. Very good condition. For Sale:
$10.00 (msrp: $45)

Raised Toilet Seat

ItemID=170

For Sale

For easy & safe transfer onto and off of
toilet. Fits on top of the toilet bowl.
Handles on side. Very good condition.
For Sale: $15.00 (msrp: $50)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Daily Living
Commode Chair

ItemID=453

For Sale

Rolling Commode Chair with padded top
seat - 17 inch wide. Front wheels lock.
Swing away arms. Older style in good
condition. For Sale: $45.00 (msrp: $150)

Shower Bench

ItemID=115

For Sale

Shower bench without back support.
Adjustable height. Several on hand. Call
for more details. Very good condition.
For Sale: $15.00 (msrp: $50)

Shower Chair

ItemID=113

For Sale

Shower chair (with back). $20 each.
Adjustable height, different styles.
Several in storage. Call for more
information. Very good condition. For
Sale: $20.00 (msrp: $100)

Whirlpool Bathtub

ItemID=462

For Sale

ADA compliant SilCraft Whirlpool
Bathtub, wheelchair access door, ADA
compliant SilCraft Model 3700D, in full
working condition Dimensions: 41"(H)x
59.5"(W) x 32"(D) with UltraJet 3/4 hp
pool/spa pump Made in USA (5/14/96)
Available immediately. Excellent
condition. For Sale: $2750.00 or Best
Offer (msrp: $6000)

Commode

ItemID=506

For Sale

Grey. Never Used. For Sale: $28.00
(msrp: $123)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Environmental Adaptations
Shower Grab Bars

ItemID=148

For Sale

Shower safety grab bars and clamps.
Clamp onto tub or mount to shower wall.
Call for more information. Very good
condition $25.00 (msrp: $70)

Stair Lift

ItemID=501

For Sale

Good stair lift for a flight of steps.
Adjustable. Very good condition. For
Sale: $850.00 or Best Offer

Stair Lift

ItemID=507

For Sale

For a flight of steps. Very good
condition.For Sale: $700.00 or Best
Offer (msrp: $2000)

Stair Lift

ItemID=454

For Sale

Acorn stair lift - 12.5 ft rail, 294 pound
capacity. Very good condition.
For Sale: $600.00 (msrp: $2500)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Mobility, Seating & Positioning
Canes

ItemID=266

For Sale

(2) 4-prong aluminum adjustable canes
and (1) regular aluminum adjustable
cane. Very good condition: $8.00

Crutches

ItemID=111

For Sale

Wood and aluminum crutches available.
Covers extra $3. Shepard, platform,
lofstrand, 4 arm, Canadian crutches
available, too. Call for pricing and
availability. Very good condition: $5.00

Cushion

ItemID=311

For Sale

4" think foam wheelchair cushion. Also
10" high bed wedge. Both cloth covered.
Excellent condition: $10.00 (msrp: $60)

Electric Wheelchair

ItemID=467

For Sale

Jazzy Ultra Model #1103. Three years
old; hardly used; champagne color;
compact and maneuverable; weight
capacity is 300 lbs.; includes attachment
for crutches; and runs 25 miles on a
single charge. Excellent condition. For
Sale: $1950.00 or Best Offer (msrp:
$5000)

Manual Wheelchairs ItemID=147

For Sale

Manual standard and extra wide
wheelchairs. Many different styles
and sizes available. 16" seat and
larger. $35 and up. Very good
condition. For Sale: $35.00

One Handed Walker ItemID=358

For Sale

Universal One Handed Walker. Can
be adjusted for left or right hand use
Heavy Duty. Very good condition.
For Sale: $40.00 (msrp: $125)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Mobility, Seating & Positioning
Pediatric Stroller

ItemID=443

For Sale

Pediatric Convaid Cruiser Stroller,
Blue Cruiser Stroller. Can hold child
up to 100 lbs. Meets DOT
transportation requirements. Used for
bus transport. Folds like umbrella
strollers. Comes with head rest, waist
and chest straps. Purchased new in
2004, used part time when
wheelchair could not be used.
Excellent condition. For Sale:
$700.00 or Best Offer (msrp: $2300)

Pediatric Stander

ItemID=442

Best Offer

Pediatric Prone Stander by Rifton.
Very adjustable. Can accommodate
very small child up to 55" in height.
Never Used. Best Offer (msrp:
$2000)

Pediatric Stander

ItemID=448

For Sale

Rifton Pediatric Stander. Good
condition Front Brakes. Plastic cover
over wheels Max weight cap 120 lbs,
Good. For Sale: $200.00 (msrp: $800)

Pediatric Wheelchair ItemID=445

For Sale

Quickie Zippie Tilt in Space
Wheelchair Frame for small child.
Blue. Seating/cushions do not come
with the chair. Excellent condition.
For Sale: $500.00 or Best Offer
(msrp: $900)

Power Chair

For Sale

Power chair is a Quantum 600 series,
used very briefly, asking 1300.00 or
b/o. Excellent condition. For Sale:
$1300.00 or Best Offer (msrp: $5000)

ItemID=441

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Mobility, Seating & Positioning
Power wheelchair

ItemID=485

For Sale

2009 JAZZY SELECT Power Chair
with custom seat 18x18 has a Roho
Dry Flotation Cushion w/Air Pump.
Under Warranty. Never Used. For
Sale: $3500.00 or Best Offer (msrp:
$6300)

Quad Poles

ItemID=477

For Sale

Kaye Quad Poles (pair) 32 - 48 inch
height. Excellent condition. For Sale:
$50.00 (msrp: $200)

Canes

ItemID=149

For Sale

Quad base canes - wide and narrow
base $15. Standard wood or
aluminum canes $5. Many sizes
available. Very good condition. For
Sale: $15.00 (msrp: $60)

Walkers

ItemID=150

For Sale

Rollators and 3-Wheel Walkers,
Many styles available - call for more
information. $35-$40 Very good
condition. For Sale: $40.00 (msrp:
$280)

Scooter

ItemID=446

For Sale

Electric Scooter briefly used in
excellent condition 400.00 or b/o.
Excellent condition. For Sale:
$400.00 or Best Offer (msrp: $2000)

Scooter

ItemID=495

For Sale

Pride Rally, 3 wheel scooter with
charger, front and rear baskets, Very
good condition. For Sale: $750.00 or
Best Offer (msrp: $1500)

Scooter

ItemID=509

For Sale

Pride Rally, Blue, 3 wheel scooter.
Excellent condition. For Sale:
$800.00 or Best Offer (msrp: $2000)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Mobility, Seating & Positioning
Pediatric Walker

ItemID=463

Best Offer

Special Needs Pediatric Mobility
Unit/Walker, "Up n' Go 20 Mini"
Pediatric Walker- Mobility Unit
from Easy-Walking. Sells for over
$2,000. Only used for 3 years.
Excellent condition. Preferred by
many physical therapists. Special
gait trainer which allows you to take
varying amounts of weight off your
child's legs to help him/her to walk.
Also enables child to do specific
exercises while in unit to strengthen
muscles and practice balance. User
range: up to 100lbs.12 " max. chest
width, 2' to 3' in height. Excellent
condition. Best Offer, (msrp: $2000)

Walker

ItemID=157

For Sale

ETAC Walker. Color: Aqua Green.
Folding with 4 wheels and brakes,
for older child, approx age 10-14.
Good condition. For Sale: $20.00 or
Best Offer (msrp: $300)

Walker

ItemID=378

For Sale

Nova Cruiser Deluxe 4-wheel
Walker. Weighs 16.5 lbs and
supports a weight capacity of 250lbs.
It comes with curved padded
backrest, comfortable rubber seat
and a basket. Excellent condition.
For Sale: $40.00 or Best Offer (msrp:
$245)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Mobility, Seating & Positioning
Walkers

ItemID=108

For Sale

Many standard and rolling walkers
available. Adjustable height. Please
contact for specific details needed.
Discount for higher quantities.Very
good condition. For Sale: $20.00
(msrp: $125)

Pediatric Wheelchair ItemID=161

For Sale

Quickie Zippie. Color: black. For
younger child, age 3-7. Good
condition. For Sale: $15.00 or Best
Offer (msrp: $3000)

Wheelchair

ItemID=478

For Sale

Everest & Jennings Traveler
wheelchair with 14 inch wide seat;
gold / brown color. Reclines,
includes head rest, removable arm
rests and elevating leg rests. Seat
Belt. Very good condition. For Sale:
$75.00 (msrp: $300)

Wheelchair Cushion ItemID=146

For Sale

Various sizes- call for more
information. Very good condition.
For Sale: $25.00

Electric Wheelchair ItemID=481

Best Offer

LIKE NEW Pride wheelchair. Tried
out but never used. Chair tilts back,
electric legs and rise, includes
laterals. Excellent condition.. Best
Offer, (msrp: $22000)
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Items Available
Speech Communication
Dynavox Series 4

ItemID=486

For Sale

DV4, MT4 in new condition. Comes with
original box, paperwork, battery, charger,
carry case. For Sale: $3800.00 (msrp:
$5000)

Palmtop 2G

ItemID=460

For Sale

Palmtop 2G Impact DynaVox
technologies, Enkidu labs. Very portable
speech communication tool in a small
light weight package. "Palmtop 2G
includes a set of configurations that
supports both text-based and symbolbased communications allowing you to
access word prediction, abbreviation
expansion, automatic spacing and
capitalization and much more - all in one
device that doesn't get in the way and is
ready to go whenever and wherever you
want." (description from users manual)
Used with minimal signs of wear and
tear. Very functional. Sound is clear,
screen shows no damage, battery holds
charge. Includes power cord, carrying
case, users guide. Please e-mail any
questions to
simone4yourhome@optonline.net
For Sale: $499.00 (msrp: $2895)

LightWriter SL5

ItemID=472

Best Offer

Zygo LightWriter. Device allows you to
turn on and type. Two screens. DECtalk
synthesizer. Never used! Best offer,
(msrp: $1500)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Items Available
Vehicle Modification and Transportation
Modified Van

ItemID=487

For Sale

1995 Dodge Caravan, rear and side entry.
Good condition. For Sale: $6000.00 or Best Offer

Modified Van

ItemID=474

For Sale

2001 Dodge Grand Caravan includes heavy
duty post lift to carry disability scooter. Can be
reconfigured for power chair. 72000 miles.
Power windows,locks, alarm, am/fm/cass. cd player.
Very good condition. For Sale: $8500.00 or Best
Offer (msrp: $12000)

Modified Van with Ramp ItemID=496

For Sale

2001 Dodge Grand Caravan Rear entry ramp van.
Very good condition. For Sale: $20000.00 or
Best Offer (msrp: $53000)

Wheel Chair Lift

ItemID=468

For Sale

“Backpacker” Lifts into van/minivan for transport;
no drilling of holes needed; easy to remove;
all steel construction with protective finish; industrial
12 volt motor; operational battery pack; maximum
weight capacity is 325 lbs; Includes battery and
charger. Dimensions: length 48", width 47",
height 39" Platform: length 47", width 27".
Excellent condition. For Sale: $1250.00 or Best
Offer (msrp: $2800)

Modified Van

ItemID=508

For Sale

Dodge Grand Caravan in excellent condition.
For Sale: $2000.00 or Best Offer (msrp: $53000)

Visit the Back In Action website at http://BackInAction.drnj.org for frequent updates
or call 1-800-922-7233 for additional information
E-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org
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Disability Rights New Jersey
Advocating and advancing the human, civil and legal rights of persons with disabilities
New Jersey’s designated protection and advocacy system for individuals with disabilities
210 South Broad Street, Third Floor, Trenton, NJ 08608
Tel. 609-292-9742; NJ only 800-922-7233; TTY 609-633-7106; Web site: www.drnj.org

BACK IN ACTION - Information Update Form
Please remove me from your mailing list
Please add me to your mailing list
Please correct my contact information in your database
Other:

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE CLEARLY:

FIRST AND LAST NAME:
STREET ADDRESS:

ORGANIZATION:

CITY:
STATE:
ZIP CODE:
TELEPHONE / TTY NUMBER:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:

Personal information is used for internal purposes only and will not be shared, sold, or otherwise distributed.

Highlighted areas on both pages MUST be completed in order for us to post on our website!
FIRST NAME:
LAST NAME:
ORGANIZATION NAME:
ADDRESS:
ADDRESS LINE 2:
ZIP:
CITY:
STATE:
EMAIL *:
*required to receive email communication from the system (e.g. password reminders, etc.)
PHONE:
TTY:
FAX:
•

If you select Email - Your email address will not be listed on the website. Web users will email you through an
online form.

•

If you select Phone, include with listing - Your phone number will be displayed online with your item.

•

If you select Phone, do not include with listing - Program office staff will serve as the point of contact for
inquiries related to your item and will contact you via your choice below.

•

Note: If you chose email as your preferred method of contact, please add the email address
BackInAction@drnj.org to your email safe list. This will ensure that messages sent to you through our
system will be delivered to your inbox.

I prefer system users contact me about my listing(s) by:

Email
Phone, include with listing
Phone, do not include with listing

I prefer Program Office Staff contact me by:

Email
Phone
Either Email or Phone

Continue On Next Page ÎÎÎ
For more information call 1-800-DIAL TEC

or

e-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org

http://BackInAction.njpanda.org

LISTING DETAILS
1. Short Name of your item (e.g. “Bath Chair” or “Walker”)
2. Description (e.g. color, or special features):

3. Listing Type:

For Free

For Sale

4. Listing Price: $

Best Offer

For Loan

(enter 0 for free or loan)

5. Would you accept the best offer if you can’t get your price?
6. Original purchase price (MSRP): $

Yes

No / Not applicable

(if known)

7. Manufacturer or Brand (e.g. Make/Model) if applicable:

8. Age of intended user, if applicable:

Not Applicable

Adult

Child

9. Condition:

Never Used

Excellent

Very Good

Good

Good

OK

Damaged

10. Do you wish to limit the availability of this equipment in any way? (e.g., State agencies may wish to limit item
availability to only clients of that agency.)

11. Other Special Instructions (e.g. Shipping Information, etc.):

Send completed forms to one of the following:
Fax:

609-777-0187 (Attn: BACK IN ACTION)

Mail:

BACK IN ACTION
c/o ATAC of DRNJ
210 South Broad Street, 3rd Floor
Trenton, NJ 08608

E-mail:

BackInAction@drnj.org (subject NEW LISTING)

For more information call 1-800-DIAL TEC

or

e-mail: BackInAction@drnj.org

http://BackInAction.njpanda.org

Back In Action

Voice: 800-922-7233, 609-292-9742
TTY: 609-633-7106
or use the NJ Relay 711

Disability Rights New Jersey
210 South Broad Street, 3rd Floor
Trenton, New Jersey 08608
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